
America’s – and AMERICA’s Clown 
 

“Private Skelton’s skills are not suited for combat.” 
 

by Bill Lee 
 

That simple and appropriate analysis was recorded shortly 
after Richard Bernard Skelton of Beverly Hills, California was 
drafted in March 1944 and assigned Army Serial Number 
39588732. Already well known as America’s clown, “Red” 
Skelton had performed at more than 600 military bases, 
hospitals and defense plants by the time he was inducted. 

Never let it be said that our army doesn’t have a sense of 
humor. Case in point: Shortly after Personality Skelton became 
Private Skelton, the Army sent him to school to learn how to be 
an Entertainment Specialist! Apparently, being the son of a 
circus clown, in show business since age 15 and one of radio 
and Hollywood’s biggest movie stars was not quite good 
enough. 

Red probably enjoyed the irony and the humor of his evaluation by the Army as much as 
anyone. He also often joked about his military career: "I was the only celebrity who went 
in and came out a private." 

He was one of the few Hollywood personalities that was not a Commissioned Officer 
during World War II. When he arrived at Camp Roberts, California, fellow soldiers put up 
a sign on his barracks which read: Tour a Movie Star’s Home – Twenty-five cents. 
 
By the end of 1944, Private Skelton had completed his ‘invaluable’ army training, and 
was at Camp Patrick Henry in Newport News, Virginia, awaiting assignment overseas. 
While there, Red performed at each of that installation’s several service clubs on New 
Year’s Eve. On March 5, 1945, Red, along with almost six thousand other soldiers, took a 
short, early morning train ride that ended on Pier 6, Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation. 
 
Awaiting Red and his comrades at pier side was the USS WEST POINT; completed in 1940 
at a nearby shipyard as the luxury liner AMERICA. Converted to a troopship in 1941, by 
March of 1945 she had sailed in harm’s way over 339,000 nautical miles.  
 

The largest American troop 
transport in service during 
World War II, the WEST 
POINT’s classic beauty 
could not be hidden by a 
camouflage paint job, or by 
life rafts that covered both 
sides of her superstructure, 
or by the numerous 
antiaircraft guns and other 
defensive weapons located 
at multiple positions on her 
weather decks. 

 



While waiting to embark, Private Skelton clowned around, entertaining troops, sailors and 
civilian service groups on the pier. He posed for pictures with lots of people, including a 
covey of departing WACS. When it came his turn to go onboard the transport, he went up 
a shaky gangway and received a berthing and messing assignment, right along with the 
other 5,912 passengers who left Newport News later that day on what the Army officially 
referred to as Voyage HR-297. 
 
As might be expected, Red was accorded some privileges not normally provided to army 
privates in transit. Instead of bunking in one of the ship’s cavernous troop berthing 
spaces, he was assigned a private stateroom on Upper Deck. He was allowed to dine in 
the Chief Petty Officers’ mess instead of standing up and eating off a long, chest-high 
table with hundreds of others in what had been a palatial dining room during peacetime. 
 
Red also had ‘the run of the ship’; unlike the other soldiers onboard who led an austere 
and very regimented ‘existence’ for the duration of the voyage to Europe. He had no 
assigned duties at all, but instead was encouraged by his army superiors and the ship’s 
navy officers to entertain the troops. And entertain, he did! 
 
WEST POINT crew members who were onboard 
that trip recall that Red slept very little, if at all on 
the way to Naples, Italy. For nine days, he 
tirelessly entertained large numbers of troops on 
the WEST POINT’s ample open decks. At night he 
did the same for the ship’s crew; often 
entertaining sailors in their quarters. 
 
Over and over, Red reprised comical 
characterizations he had made famous before the 
war on his own radio show: Cauliflower McPugg; a 
pair of cross-eyed seagulls, Gertrude and 
Heathcliffe; and the mean widdle kid, Junior, 
whose favorite phrase (I dood it) had already 
become a part of America’s lexicon.  
 
Red relentlessly roamed the ship, giving 
impromptu performances in such unlikely places 
as the ship’s armory and the carpenter shop.  
 

There was only one 
person onboard the 
WEST POINT who 
enjoyed a greater popularity with the ship’s crew than Red 
Skelton; he was their much beloved chaplain, Father Casey. 
In the eyes of the United States Navy, Francis J. Casey was a 
Lieutenant, USNR. However, to the crew, and to Red, he was 
an understanding friend and ever-available confidant.  
 
Private Skelton and Father Casey quickly became friends. 
Quite understandable after all, they were pretty much in the 
same business, although their ministrations may have been 
drawn from different areas of the human experience. 

 
Despite any differences in their ways of making life a little more bearable for the men, 
Father Casey was crazy about Red, and visited with him several times after World War 
Two. At WEST POINT crew reunions, all anyone had to do was to mention Red’s name 
and Father Casey would start laughing and always had a story about their visits together.   
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Ken Johnson, left, a WEST POINT 
crewmember during that voyage, vividly 
remembers that Red often joked about the 
crowded conditions onboard the huge ship. 
Ken can still recall one of those jokes:  
 
“This ship is so big and crowded (proclaimed 
Red) that if you get seasick on Tuesday, it 
will take you until Wednesday to get to the 
rail to throw up!”  
 
Red only curtailed his madcap performances 
a few times while onboard the WEST POINT; 
briefly relaxing in the Chief Petty Officers’ 
mess. But even there, Red was always still 
entertaining, outgoing and accommodating. 
 

 
Red Skelton invited several of the sailors to visit 
him in Hollywood after the war; promising to show 
them ‘a good time’. Since army privates do not 
carry ‘calling cards’, he asked Bill Waite, right, 
who was assigned to the ship’s print shop, to create 
some pretty unique ones for that purpose. The 
address on those cards was for the Wilshire Palms; 
a residence hotel in Hollywood where Red lived 
before and after the war. 
 
Red lived in a place where a number of other movie 
stars also resided; including Ava Gardner, Mickey 
Rooney and Alfred Hitchcock. Bill Waite never 
‘cashed in’ his personalized card, depicted below, 
even though he lived in California after the war. But 
Bill has no doubt that a good time would have ensued.  
  

Red Skelton’s first ocean crossing ended on March
14, 1945, when the ship pulled in to port in Naples.
Pretending to be relieved to be on solid land again,
Red’s final WEST POINT ‘performance’ involved
running down the gangway and kissing the ground. 
 
In later years, Bill Waite, Ken Johnson and other
WEST POINT crewmembers were able to catch one
of Red’s live postwar performances; after his
popular TV Show ended its long run in 1971.  
 

Bill caught Red’s act in Reno, and says the comic had what seemed like a month’s worth of
jokes, but no repeats. Ken Johnson and his wife Helen saw one of Red’s performances in
Grand Rapids in 1973.  
 
They both recall that even then, at age 60, Red performed many of his famous routines,
non-stop, for two hours and 45 minutes, including a number of pratfalls. Prepared for the
opportunity of perhaps being able to say a brief hello to Red after the show, Ken had with
him some WEST POINT Reunion Association memorabilia-type material that he hoped to
present to America’s Clown.   
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Not only did Ken and Helen get to say  
hello, but when Ken mentioned the WEST  
POINT, Red stopped signing autographs  
and reminisced for several minutes  
about his shipboard experiences. When he 
resumed the autograph session, Red 
personalized their now-treasured 
program from that memorable evening. 
 
Red Skelton continued to perform well 
into the 80s, cementing his place in 
entertainment history as America’s 
Clown.  
 
He passed away in 1997, but his 
performances live on in countless 
movies, TV tapes and sound 
recordings.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This story began with a quote about America’s Clown; let it end with a quote by him: 
 
 
 
“If by chance some day you’re not feeling well and you should remember some 
silly little thing I’v  said or done and it b ings back a smile to your face or a 
chuck e to your h art – then my purpose as you  clown has been fulfill d. 

e r
l e r e

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Good night and may God bless.” 
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